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NEW QUESTION: 1
Scenario:
A customer network engineer has edited their OSPF network
configuration and now your customer is experiencing network

issues. They have contacted you to resolve the issues and
return the network to full functionality.

After resolving the issues between R3 and R4. Area 2 is still
experiencing routing issues. Based on the current router
configurations, what needs to be resolved for routes to the
networks behind R5 to be seen in the company intranet?
A. Add ip ospf authentication-key 7 BEST to the R4 Ethernet
interface that connects to R5 and ip ospf authentication-key 7
BEST to R5 Ethernet interface that connects to R4.
B. Add ip ospf authentication-key CISCO to R4 Ethernet 0/1 and
add area 2 authentication to the R4 OSPF routing process.
C. Configure Area 1 in both R4 and R5 to use MD5
authentication.
D. Configure R4 and R5 to use MD5 authentication on the
Ethernet interfaces that connect to the common subnet.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Here, we see from the running configuration of R5 that OSPF
authentication has been configured on the link to R4:
However, this has not been done on the link to R5 on R4:

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company is planning to deploy an Amazon RDS DB instance
running Amazon Aurora The company has a backup retention policy
requirement of 90 days Which solution should a solutions
architect recommend?
A. Configure RDS to copy automated snapshots to a user-managed
Amazon S3 bucket with a lifecycle policy set to delete after 90
days.
B. Set the backup retention period to 90 days when creating the
RDS DB instance
C. Create an AWS Backup plan to perform a daily snapshot of the
RDS database with the retention set to
90 days Create an AWS Backup job to schedule the execution of
the backup plan daily
D. Use a daily scheduled event with Amazon CloudWatch Events to
execute a custom AWS Lambda function that makes a copy of the
RDS automated snapshot Purge snapshots older than 90 days
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Create a playbookthatchanges the default target on tarqet. Do
this in playbook file called target.yml in/home/sandy/ansible
Answer:
Explanation:
See the Explanation for complete Solution below.
Explanation
- name: change default target
hosts: all
tasks:
- name: change target
file:
src: /usr/lib/systemd/system/multi-user.target
dest:/etc/systemd/system/default.target state: link
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